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Objectives and Rationale 

 

Apple replant disease (ARD) is a phenomenon where the growth of young apple trees is 

reduced when replanted into soil previously cultivated with apple, due to the long-term build-

up of a complex of ARD causative agents. Currently, there is no known strategy to prevent this 

pathogen build-up, but compost and mulch applications may have potential. The main aim 

of the project is to determine whether the long-term application of mulches and/or compost 

can reduce ARD in subsequent re-plantings.  Sub-aims are to determine whether there are (i) 

specific soil quality factors associated with ARD suppressive orchard treatments and (ii) if P. 

cactorum inoculum builds up in orchards through colonization of tree debris. 

 

Methods 

 

Bioassays will be conducted with the orchard soils in glasshouse trials to evaluate the ARD 

suppressiveness of treatments by applying soil pasteurization or semi-selective chemicals 

(fluopyram, phosphonates and mefenoxam) to determine the increase in apple seedling 

growth relative to untreated soil. The dosage of semi-selective chemicals will have to be 

optimized for the glasshouse trials. The build-up of P. cactorum inoculum in apple tree debris 

will be investigated using baiting and qPCR approaches.  

 

Key Results 

 

Progress with the project is not up to date since a PhD student could not initially be identified. 

Subsequently, a student was identified but she could not start working until September 2019 

due to her MSc thesis reports being outstanding. Apple seedlings for the glasshouse trial have 

been produced, and the first glasshouse trials will start in September 2019.  

 

Conclusion and Discussion 

 

The lack of progress to date will be made up for once the PhD student starts working on the 

project. Furthermore, a post-doctoral fellow, funded by Thrip, will also start working on the 

project in January 2020 to further assist in achieving the project goals in a timely manner.  
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